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WHAT IS GOING ON T nAY

AT T-
HECOOJ

0

THE WONDERFUL SALE OF

GrocerieS
Dry Goods

Boots Shoes-

If
and Clothing

any Proofs are needed surely

the number of patrons we are
pleasing with These Goods is
Abundant-

IT IS ONLY BY SELLING COOD
GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES
THAT IT IS POSSIBLE TO CAIN AND
RETAIN THE CONFIDENCE AND

TRADE OF THE PUBLIC

oo

PROVO

COmoperaiive Institution
A SINGLETON Mgr

AND ONLYHOODS is the medi¬

cine for you Because it is the best

bloodDurifier HOODS CURES

I Or Prices Cream BaKln Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and DiPloma

Mite W J FAHEYoi Le Roy NY
says Have tried fifty cough Cures
larks Cough Syrup is the only one
that helped me 1 know it IB the best
Cough Remedy Sold by Smoot Drug
company

Or Prices Cream ticking Powdw
Most Perfect Mad

I

Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest U S Govt Report
Y

oVal
q Powder

Baldos
BsOLWTEltY PtUBE

d

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less oYnonrlitnrfi Tw more promptlyCy JGA UU tJJ Avr
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical

profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak
cuing them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
ists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man

factored by the California Fig Syrup
3o only whose name is printed every

package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if oirL
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GERTSEN
IS TH-

ELOCAL AGENT
For the

f-

loCOOP

J

WAGON

AND

MACHINE CO

OF SALT SAKE CITY

ExtraParts for Walter A Woods
Mowers and Binders can

be got there

Androw EggertsoM-

anager 0

234 West Center Street Provo

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Roal Estate Investment
Eight Room pressed brie Modern House excellent lo-

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 baloney
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line ohde
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

TAYLOR BROS CO-

ReceivanDaily
ARE

Carpets
Furniture-Wall IFaper

Lace and Chenelle Curtains
For Spring Trade

TAYLOR BROS CO
PROVO CITY UTAH

PAT RON II HOMEH 0 IIDISTRT0 U Y

10

Salt Lake Custom

5IIkT MAKERS
Office and Factory

ROOMS 55 AND 56 MERCANTILE BLOCK-
Over Walker Bros Ss Flyer Co

Salt Lake City Utah
COLOJJEDSILKand NEGLIGEE SHIRTS A SPECIALTY <

ALSO REPAIRING

i

Obituary
News was received in Provo renter

day that a brother of the deceased wat
on his way from Ashley to attend the
funeral and cjuld not possibly reach
here until the arrival here of Rio
Grande Western No1 cousequemly

the funeral services over the remains-
of Mrs Hannah Billinns Daniels were
postponed-

The services were held today at the
First Ward meeting house beginning-

at 315 oclock and were well at-

tended
¬

hundreds were nnaole to
get seats inside the building The
deceased I was the wife of Joseph

E Daniels recorder of Utah county
favorite highly esShe was a general

teemed by all who knew her and her
lose is deeply mourned-

In the death of Mrs Daniels the
community has lost a good and noble-

woman Her soul was as pure as the
whitest snow thirtytwo years of mor-

tality
¬

only made her good heart better
and her untarnished character more
refined

It was God who gave her life she
has but surrendered it back to Him
In Manti she was born and In these
mountan fastnesses and beautiful vales
she grew to omiinhuoil Her nature
was influenced IY its surroundings
clear blue skies crystal waters verd ¬

ant fields and singing birds all Were

sac ed to her he loved them for they
typified virtue she studied them be ¬

cause they proclaimed her Mak r
and from all the storehouses of bods
knowledge she sought the truths of
eternity dud hoped for her ledenip

tionHer very being breathed forth the
music of loveand in her trusting hon
est simplicity sue gave it to those who

sought it never ltl1dra wing it until
it had been deeived then always with
that womanly natUre she possessed
forgave tuewrungdotr with a Christ
like forgiveness and then in her
sweet meditations learned lessons ol-

devoledues patience and charity
from her experience

Her life to many may seem a sad
one for she saw many of is borrows
but to her they were but passing shad-

ows

¬

revealing more brilliantly than
ever after their pasaags the origutuesa
of life and tue glory of her Redeemer-
The true novelist irom her life could
portray such a pathetic romance that
tin Hood gates of tote readers Sym-

pathy would overflow with tears of

pity for her Silent grief out to liei-

itliese things were sacred and the
world around her never dreamed from

in T quiet pieasing manner the con
jllcts that were going on within her
mind

To her husband and family she was
devoted and when four years ago
the dreaded ravages of consumption
began praying upon her vitals she
fought for earthly life that to her child
she might be a loving mother and to
her husband a faithful wife She
hoped on but death overtook her and
now she sleeps the steep of peace

That bhe has gone we all weep vitii
the afflicted husband and fanily their
sorroWS are not mourned alone but In
the hearts of all who knew her with
there be a sad and sacred memory
Throuer1 her life she toiled hard and
long To the young people she was
attached and in years to come her la-
bors in Saobath schools primaries and
mutual improvement associations will
be remembered for good and her ltfe

will be an ensample for goodness and
purity Her labors are at an end the
curtain of her life is rung down her
part in the drama of lite is finished
the applause of this world has been
ample and the music of angels now
welcome her home

The Earth Has Begun Wabbling

Observations are to be made simul-

taneously
¬

at Washington and at Manilla
in the Philippine islands which is almost
directly opposite Washington on the
other side of the globe to see what is
the matter with the axis of our planet
Observations show that for some time
the earth has not been revolving on that
important if imaginary support as she
has done for centuries and scientists
have decided that it is time to find if

I

possible what it all means Those who
have studied the subject declare that if
the variations continue in the course of

I some verylong and very indefinite peri ¬

l od we shall have an arctic climate at
Washington and the latitude of every
place on the globe will be changed and
our geographies will be useless An
equatorial telescope has been finished
and sent out to Manilla and before long
diligent inquiry will be made into the
whys and wherefores of the peculiar
performances of old mother earth
Washington Correpondent

Is This Libelous

The editor of Natural Science Eng ¬

land in its last issue makes this little
fling at the United States Strange are
the ways of the American place hunter
and strange as we have noted before is
the system under which scientific ap ¬

pointments are made in the United States
One of our transatlantic correspondents
complains that he has no time for scien ¬

tific work At present he writes I am
very busy being engaged in politics as I
am a candidate before the Republican
convention for the nomination of state
geologist and have the most flattering
prospects My only opponent is a local
collector As our friend might possibly
obtain the appointment we have suffi-

cient
¬

regard for his reputation to sup ¬

I press his name

I

Afraid of the Women
I Captain Joe Waters says in a letter de¬

l clining to engage in a debate with the
I

Populist Womens club of Topeka No
power on earth is strong enough to com¬

pel me to dispute with a woman If any
of them desire to fight me I at once dis¬

play flag of truce and unconditionally
surrender As a lawyer I carry this fur-

ther
¬

Under no stress no compulsion-
no apparently magnificent opportunity-
for me to air my art will I ever cross ex-

amine
¬

a woman who is a witness against-
me andin this I think Ihave awisdom be
yond Mr Butterworth Chicago Her-
ald

I

MORE WEAlERSu

The Smith Contingent Are

Now With Us

LOOK OUT FOR PARADING

The Scrcetchinjr of Discordant Brass
Horns antI the Beating of Drum The
Most of the Men Have Been Hauled
From Bingham Junction to Provo in
Wagons

Provo awoke this morning and found
herself harboring within her borders
about 100 of the Smith contingent of
the Pacific coast wealers There are
said to be more than 300 in the gang
altogether They have been lounging
about in Salt Lake county for a week
or more A few of them got tired and
moved on Some of them have been
ted here but they have given Ii the or
no trouble and are now in Colorado or
farther east on their way to Washing-
ton or wherever they are headed for

The citizens in and around Bingham
Junction supplied teams and hauled
the majority of the wealers who re ¬

mained there or to Draper The others
walked The Draper citizens moved
them on to Lehi and Lehi to Pleasant
Grove where the main body camped-
last evening

The move being on the more energetic-
of the men those who are not entirely
overcome by laziness took to the road
afoot and last night some sixty or
more were camped near the Provo river
bridge on the state road just north of
town A smaller bevy laid down in a
grove in the west part of town and an
other batch camped near the depot
The Pleasant Grove people are bring
the remainder over the bench today in
teams The advance gang have been
about town today collecting provisions-
for themselves and those on the way

As near as can be ascertained Smiths
program is to round up his men in
Provo parade the streets toot his
horns beat his drums speechify and
collect all the cash he can They go
over to Springville and repeat the per
forman after which the army will
go on up the canyon where perhaps
Smith will to his chrein learn what we
all know that it will be necessary for
its men to disband and steal off quietl-
yn little squads It will be too bad for
Smith as he likes to strut around in
his blue suit and epaulets and decor-
ated

¬

hat waving his little fat but he
will have to humble himself to the
level of the men in his ranks and tatc
a ride on a brake be tm or on tha blind j

end OL a Lmuniitre t m T

DISTRICT SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION

To be Held at Payson Utah Sunday June
17th 1894-
Beginning at 10 a m the following

program will be rendered
Singing Congregational
2 Prayer
3Singing Congregational
4 Speech of welcome Payson Sup

riutendency
5Response Stake Superintendency
6Class exercises Theological de¬

partment Payson Second War-
d7Song Primary department Span-

ish Fork
8 Class exercises Leaflet second

intermediate Payson First Ward
9Class exercises Primary depart-

ment Goshen
10 Recitation from our own

authors Spring Lake
l101ass exercises First Inter ¬

mediate Benjamin
12Report of Schools Stake Super

nt ndency W S Eawlincs
13Singing Congregational
Benediction
Officers meeting will convene at 1030-

a m
Afternoon meeting will convene-

at 2 oclock The following program
will be rendered

I Sinftin Congregational
2Prayer
3Singing
4General instructions Visiting

Brethren
5Song Salem
6Ulass exercises Second Inter ¬

mediate Santaquin
7Recitationfromour own authors

Lake Shore
SSong Icelandic Spanish Fork
9Addresses
Evening meeting will convene at 7

oclock Addresses to parents and
general public will be deliveied

It is desired that as many of the
Sunday schools in the stake as possible-
be represented Ward superintend ¬

euts are requested not to discontinue-
their Sunday schools but leave some-
one in charge so that those who can ¬

not go to Payson can attend Sunday
school ao usual

L E EQGERTSEN-
W S HAIVLUGS

Stake pup rintendency

Tho Giant Guards

Tho distinction of having the great-

est
¬

number of tall men in one company
belongs to the First battalion of the
Scots guards The A or right flank
company of that battalion has over 90

men on its roll and their average height-

is 6 feet 2M inches There are 12 men
in the company over G feet 4 inches
and one stands slightly over 6 feet 7

inches No individual member of the
company is less than 6 feet in height
London Court Journal

WTvere Ignorance Etc
Bridegroom Elect who has given ev

cry reason ho can find to justify his
marriage Besides old man itwill im-

prove
¬

my position Now you were well
off before you married werent you

Henpecked HusbandYes I was
But I didnt know itLondon Judy

THEY SWORE OFF

When He Resumed Elf Little Vice She
Took Up Vlth5SCer Own

A prominent young man of this city
has been an inveterate cigarette smoker
for several years past and he indulged-
in the habit to such on extent that ii
was injuring his heaUfr iiHe has a girl
of whom he thinks alHtSe world and
its a case of vice verso This young
lady has a very good pmplexion but
gas an inordinate lavd for the use of
powder which habit thje young man do ¬

tests as heartily as sho Vies his cigarette
habit They finally agreed that each
would swear off the tone from using
powder and the other from smoking
cigarettes r

It was hard work fosthe young man
but every time ho hungered for a wad
of nicotine his mind pictured the form-
of his fair one parading down street
with her face looking like a pan of
dough and he desisted This went on
for several weeks and each was remark-
ing how much better the other was
looking but the old craving for the cof-

fin nail came upon the young man once
more and one day last week he broke
over He thought no one would ever
find it out but ho was seen the news
was carried to the girl and she pro ¬

pared to get even
They were to go to see a certain popu-

lar comedian the last night ho was here
and the young man called with a cab
The young lady was at the door her
face closely muffled and in her hand
the bouquet that cost him 5 Arrived-
at the opera house they were entering
the door when the young man turned-
to speak to the fair one by his side Oh
that face I She had smeared it with
powder until it had teen necessary to
cut eyeholes It prat frightful He
stopped IAre you goin in looking like
that f r

Just as you say was the response
Well I say no Im not traveling

with freaks now Well go back home
And they did It cost him 10 there

were two vacant sent > at the opera
house but the Yonn man has not
smoked any cigaiettt il since Indian ¬

apolis Sentinel ji

The Night FT1Ufn-

Man
po

in common nJBtf rnosfcjjT tfco-

en
I

= 35 plainARimr1 T n
suggestion of nature vSg the approach-
of night should imply a cessation of ef ¬

fort If he ignores this principle his
work is done against inherited habit
and so far with additional fatigue It
follows too that he must use artificial
light and sustain its combustion at the
cost of his own atmosphere Naturally
therefore when he does rest his relief-
is not proportioned to his weariness-

As in many cases however sensation-
is not here the most reliable guide to
judicious practice Established custom
affords a far truer indication of the
method most compatible with healthy
existence Tho case of tike overworked-
and the invalid lends but a deceptive
color to the argument of the daylight
sleeper In them excessive waste of tis-

sue must be made good and sleep al ¬

ways too scanty is at any time useful
for this purpose

For the healthy majority however
the old custom of early rest and early
waking is certain to prove in future as
returns of longevity and common experi-
ence

¬

alike show that it has proved in the
past most conducive health and activ-
elifeLondon Lancet

Charity at a Pawnshop

A man who had been to his uncles
said No one can claim that charity
is not widely distributed in this city
after seeing the contribution boxes that
are hung up in conspicuous places in
the smaller of the pawnbrokers shops
The particular relative to whom I spoke-
of it told me that the little boxes were
put up every year about the beginning-
of the autumn and generally were for
the benefit of some Hebrew charity

They are taken down just before the
holidays and he said that for the past
10 years the one in his shop had aver-
aged

¬

between 12 and 15 mostly in 5

end 10 cent pieces although once the
agent had found a 5 piece in it One

doesnt look for much charity among
persons who have to pawn their goods
ho said but Ive seen the very poorest
class of men and womeirtook at the box
with interest and thcu drop something-
into it New York Mail and Ex ¬

press

r I

HOME OF THE ORANG

Scenes Witnessed In Borneo Where These
Animals Are Most Plentiful

The great island of Borneo is tho
home of the orang and one of the most
noticeable features of the landscape is
the nests of the orang which are scat-

tered
¬

about thickly among the tall trees
From their number one might get a
greatly exaggerated impression of the
plentifulness of the species unless it
were understood how aud for what pur ¬

pose these roosting places were con ¬

structed The apes are greatly annoyed-

by flies from which they are able to
protect the front part of their bodies
with their hands but they cannot keep
the vicious insects from biting them in
the rear and so they gather a quantity-
of leaves and branches and make them
into couches to repose against among
the boughs-

A protection of this sort serves very
well for awhile but presently its mate ¬

rial begins to decompose and the decay ¬

ing leaves attract the flies which the
prang is so anxious to get rid of Then
he is obliged to make another nest of

fresh stuff and so ho may require a doz-

en
¬

ef them in the course of tho year

inasmuch as he noes not take tae trouble
to remove the old one they renlain to
adorn the tree top in which he swings
about Orangs have a curious method-
of fighting In their conflict among
themselves which are frequent their
effort is always to seize the fingers of
their adversaries and bite them-

It is owing to this method of Battle
that it is almost impossible to procure a
skin which does not lack some of the
fingers If defending itself against a
man the orang will always attempt to
grasp the arms of his human opponent-
so as to chew off his fingers For this
purpose its jaws are excellently adapt-
ed

¬

being enormously powerful and
equipped with huge incisors-

To protect itself from the rain the
orang crooks its arms over its head Tho
hair on tho orangs upper arm points
downward the apparent purpose being-
to shed the rain like a thatch when tho
attitude thus described is assumed
Pittsburg Dispatch

IN THE QUICKSANDS

rilling and Almost Fatal Adventure of a
Pennsylvania Sportsman

Quicksand swallowed W A Finley a
hotel proprietor of Norristown Tuesday-
to the waist and but for the heroic as-

sistance
¬

of two friends he would have
met an awful doom

Finley William Shine and John Good¬

win started out to catch snipe and snap ¬

pers They drove to Fairview and then
itarted on foot up the Skippack creek
which flows a mile from the town They
chose this spot for their tour for game
because it is rarely visited Finley and
Shine waded in the creek searching for
snappers while Goodwin remained on
the bank gunning for snipe

Without knowing it Finley walked
into a bed of quicksand He did not
realize for some minutes the peril he was
in Rapidly he began to sink and then
the horror of the threatened doom con-
fronted him He tried to lift his feet
but his legs had sunk to the tops of his
boots in the consuming sand and the
water touched his waist Finley pulled
and tugged at his right leg It yielded
but at the same time his left foot pene-
trated deeper and deeper into the mys ¬

terious substance Then he reversed his
efforts and with all his strength pulled
inii3 left ie r ft yielded bnt the ruhtleg went down to an alarming depth

Finley called to Shine for help and
the latter responded quickly He tried-
in vain at his own peril to extricate his
friend By this time the quicksand had
almost swallowed Finleys legs and the
water was gradually rising and nearing
his shoulders

Then Goodwin was summoned The
victim was sinking more rapidly now
and the water was getting alarmingly-
near his chin The combined efforts of
the two friends checked the descent
They tugged for 10 minutes before Fin
ley utterly exhausted was pulled from
the quicksand For curiosity they aft¬

erward tried to reach the bottom of the
bed with long sticks The sand was
found to be over six feet deepPhila ¬

delphia Record

fllrs lilackburns btatement
Mrs Blackburn authorizes The Couri¬

erJournal correspondent to say that the
statement made and reported the press
that she has rendered Madeline Pollard
any financial aid is wholly untrue Mrs
Blackburn says that she has given that
person no money directly or indirectly-
nor has she had anything to do with her
whatever except to appear in court and
give her testimony as she believes it was
her duty to do Mrs Blackburn trusts
that her friends will believe this state ¬

ment and disbelieve any other stories
connecting her name with the plaintiff-
in the late sensational suitLouisville
CourierJournal


